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ABSTRACT 
 
 Conventional editing in speech recordings are restricted to insertions or 
removals of material in one sentence, causing interruptions or discontinuities in 
the edited signal, so that the non-authenticity is verified by the analysis of 
interruptions and discontinuities in the signal. Different from conventional 
editing, spectral editing neither removes nor inserts material; instead, they 
modify the spectral structure that composes the signal, changing one word into 
another as well as the meaning of a message without, however, causing 
interruption or discontinuity in the signal’s flow. This work is original and 
presents the spectral editing, developed by the author, demonstrating how it is 
processed not leaving non-authenticity traces. 
 
Index terms – Spectral Editing, Authenticity, Signal Interruption, Audio Editing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Conventional editing produced in recorded speech is conducted by 
inserting and removing stretches of audio into/from a sentence. The removal of 
audio material produces suppression of information. On the other hand, editing 
through insertion means the extraction of a stretch of speech from a sentence 
and its introduction into another one. 
 In both ways, in the conventional editing, be it either by removal or 
insertion of audio, the changes are restricted to moving chunks of pre-existing 
audio material, that is, either the suppression or the transfer of the audio 
stretches from one location into another. Thus, the conventional editing 
procedures necessarily cause discontinuities in the flow of the original 
recording. Therefore, they can be verified by means of signal interruption 
examining, through analysis of perceptual and acoustic nature. 
 In a research conducted at the Forensic Phonetics Coordination Office of 
the Technical Police Department, which falls under the umbrella of the Public 
Security Secretariat of Brazil, it was verified that is possible to produce a type of 
editing in which a recorded speech can be substantially altered, without any 
removal or insertion of speech stretches from/into a sentence. This process was 
named spectral editing and it is known for causing intrinsic modifications in the 
spectral structure in the recorded signal, thus acting at the level of resonant 
frequencies and its bandwidths, fundamental frequencies, energy and time. The 
application of this sort of procedures allows for transforming a phone, or even a 
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word, into another one, also modifying the pitch, loudness or duration of a 
sentence, thus significantly altering the original meaning of a message. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  
 In order to be produced, the spectral editing demands the use of 
equipments capable of selectively altering the intrinsic elements of the speech 
signal, such as: loudness, pitch, and pitch contour, besides the frequency and 
bandwidth of a formant. Thus, it was utilized the following instrumental, which 
met the requirements of the research: 
 
 Computerized Speech Lab – CSL 
o Model: 3700B 
o Kay Elemetrics Corp. – USA 
o Softwares: 
 Core CSL 
 ASL Program, model 4304 
 Microphone Shure 
o Model: SM58 
 
 The phonetic material utilized in this work was samples of Brazilian 
speech collected from the author of the research, who is Brazilian. The 
Portuguese language, spoken in a Brazilian mode, was chosen because the 
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process of selective and controlled alteration of the speech and the result 
perceptions is better done by a native examiner. 
 In order to demonstrate the spectral editing application possibilities, the 
work was divided into three parts, which made evident the transformation of: 
 
1. an originally affirmative locution into another interrogative one, with traits 
of indignation; 
2. a word into another one; 
3. a speech denoting sobriety, without any motor or psychological affecting, 
into another one with signs of drunkenness. 
 
3. CHANGING AN AFFIRMATIVE LOCUTION INTO AN INTERROGATIVE ONE 
 
 The first application of the spectral editing was developed over the 
following locution, articulated in the affirmative, sober and accentual mode: “Eu 
matei ele”. The locution was produced in Portuguese, in a Brazilian speech 
mode, and it can be translated to: “I killed him”. 
 The phonetic-perceptual aspects of the sample left no doubts regarding 
the meaning behind the speaker’s message, who peremptorily stated having 
killed somebody. Nevertheless, the controlled modification of the elements that 
provide the contour to the phones in this locution allows changing the meaning 
of the message into, for example, an interrogative mode, besides creating the 
idea of indignation of the speaker for having been attributed to him a fact that he 
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vehemently contests. This change is possible because the content of a 
message is not resumed to that which is spoken, but also to the way how it is 
said. Therefore, the alteration in the supra-segmental characteristics that 
furnishes the contour to the speech phones allows modifying the meaning of the 
original message. The elements responsible for the forms of manifestation of 
the phones present in a speech are diverse, among which stand out the 
contrasts by means of energy peaks, time lengths and pitch contours. 
 The original locution “eu matei ele” (I killed him), articulated in an 
affirmative mode, has the supra-segmental load with a variation which is 
predominantly uniform along the frames that make up the signal, above all for 
the values of length and pitch, according to what is shown in figure 1. 
 By altering in a selective and controlled way the supra-segmental 
attributes, the meaning of each phone that makes up the locution is not 
changed, but only the tones of its utterance, the energy intensity and its 
duration. Thus, by changing the original values of peak, length and pitch into 
appropriate levels, as it is illustrated in table 1, the desired results are reached. 
 After undergoing the changes, the obtained speech expressed an 
interrogative mode, with evident traits of indignation on the part of the speaker 
in his speech, which imposed an opposite meaning onto that contained in the 
original message. The graphic representation of the attributes that resulted from 
the alteration reveals the great variations necessary along the sequence of 
frames, which can be observed in figure 2. 
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 Through conducting a perceptual analysis of the phonetic-phonological 
content as well as other sounds in the edited signal, aiming at investigating 
evidences of spectral editing, it was verified that there was total regularity in the 
metric aspects, temporal adjustments and the co-articulations between the 
phones, besides the existence of prosodic and speech energy intensity 
normality. By means of acoustic analysis, it was verified the configuration of the 
formants, its transitions and the frequency component distribution, besides the 
behaviors of the background and incidental noises. Nonetheless, there were no 
acoustic discrepancies due to discontinuities or segmentation in the spectral 
distribution, having not been found any evidence of irregularity caused by the 
signal’s spectral editing. Figure 3 illustrates the regularity of the spectrographic 
result in the edited signal, allowing for comparing it to the original one. 
 
4. CHANGING ONE WORD INTO ANOTHER 
 
 Through the spectral editing it is possible to transform a word into 
another, being necessary, therefore, to alter the configuration of the resonances 
of the phones that make up the original sound. All sounds we hear are 
responses to the acoustic stimuli produced by mechanical vibrations that carry 
specific spectral configurations. A phone’s sound differs from the other one 
because each one has its own resonant composition, as it is illustrated in figure 
4, in which each vowel presents a specific formant configuration. 
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 The modification in the distribution of resonances of a determined phone 
results in a sonorous manifestation which is different from the original one. 
Thus, the selective and controlled alteration in the spectral configuration of a 
speech sound may change it into another specifically desired one. 
 In order to implement this technique, samples of four vowels were 
collected and the alterations done in the frequencies and bandwidths of the 
formants aiming at changing them into distinct phones. The spectrograms in 
figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 show the results obtained for the four vowel sounds 
uttered: [a], [e], [i] and [o]. It can be observed that the phone [a] was 
transformed into [e]; the phone [e], into [a]; the phone [i], into [o]; and the phone 
[o], into [i]. 
 Perceptual and acoustic analyses were conducted, aiming at finding 
evidence of the spectral bits of editing produced, but there were no traits of 
alteration in the signals of all modified vowels. 
 In this experience, the changes were applied in isolated vowels. 
Therefore, the effects couldn’t be observed when an altered phone gets co-
articulated with other phones. Thus, speech sound changes within a sentence 
were also verified, utilizing this sample as reference:”João, eu, Carlos e Pedro“. 
The locution was produced in Portuguese, in a Brazilian speech mode, and it 
can be translated to: “John, myself, Charles and Peter”. It was opted to change 
the word “eu” (“myself”) into “ou” (“or”). Therefore, the specific alterations in the 
frequencies and bandwidths of the formants of the phone [e] were proceeded, 
so to transmute it into [o], according to what can be verified in tables 2 and 3. 
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 In the original locution, the speaker included himself within the discourse, 
besides João, Carlos and Pedro (John, Charles and Peter). However, in the 
altered sentence, the message diverged from the original one, because only 
João, Carlos and Pedro (John, Charles and Peter) were cited, leaving the 
speaker, himself, out of his own discourse. 
 By observing the original and altered locutions’ spectrograms in figure 9, 
we conclude that the formants highlighted by the red box correspond to phones 
[e] and [o]. We also verify that in spite of the change, the natural co-articulating 
characteristics with the adjacent phones remained. 
 Perceptual and acoustic analyses were conducted aiming at finding 
evidence of the produced spectral editing, but there were no traits of non-
authenticity in the signals of the altered locution. 
 
5. CHANGING A SPEECH WITHOUT MOTOR AFFECTING INTO ONE WITH 
SIGNS OF DRUNKENNESS 
  
 The speaker who suffers intoxication by alcohol presents a motor control 
deficit in his vocal apparatus, especially his tongue, besides undergoing a 
significant reduction in the perception of his own speech, thus harming the 
articulatory firmness and the control of the pitch voice, intensity of energy and 
speech velocity. The phonetic result of the speech which has been severely 
affected by drunkenness, generally, reveals itself through a considerable 
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reduction in the velocity of the speech and the tendency to lower the pitch and 
the energy throughout the discourse.  
 The evaluation of the results of the spectral editing application on a 
speech with no motor affectation in order so to change it into another one that 
has drunkenness characteristics had as its reference the following sample: “Eu 
não estou bêbado”.  The locution was produced in Portuguese, in a Brazilian 
speech mode, and it can be translated to: “I am not drunk.” The speech was 
articulated in a sober way, with articulatory firmness and phonetic clarity. In 
order to make the sentence present the effects of alcohol intoxication, it was 
necessary a controlled change in the attributes of energy peaks, time length 
and pitch contour. The graphic representation of the original attributes and the 
results of the alteration can be compared figures 10 and 11. 
 The effect of drunkenness in a speech is not restricted to the 
entanglement of the phones, as it also acts on the effective changes of the 
phones due to the reduction in the motor control capability of the vocal 
apparatus. In terms of the locution under examination, the main phone to be 
considered is the alveolar [s], which were changed into a post-alveolar [∫]. The 
spectrographic configurations of the original and altered locutions are presented 
in figure 12, enabling one to observe, wherever the cursors indicate, the phone 
[s] changed into [∫]. 
 The perceptual and acoustic analyses did not reveal any evidence of the 
spectral editing conducted. 
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6. DISCUSSION 
 
 The spectral editing makes possible a change in the original meaning of 
a message, by altering a recorded item of audio information in a fundamental 
manner. Therefore, it is possible to adjust the spectral elements in the recorded 
signal of a speech, in order to obtain the desired meaning of a message 
contained in the locution, including changing a word into another. The result is 
impressive, above all, for keeping, in the altered speech, the same voice quality, 
phonetic aspects and linguistic subtlety of the original speaker. Spectral edition 
procedures neither causes interruption nor discontinuity in signal flow; therefore, 
neither the interruption and discontinuity analysis method is applied in the 
authenticity checking exam, nor the author knows of any method that detects 
the edition. 
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ANNEX 1 – FIGURES 
 
Figure 1: peak, length and pitch curves of the affirmative locution “eu matei ele”. 
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Figure 2: peak, length and pitch curves of the altered locution “eu matei ele”. 
 
 
Figure 3: spectrograms of the locution “eu matei ele”, original in C, and altered in D. 
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Figure 4: vowel formants table. 
 
Figure 5: spectrogram of the phone [a], in C, and transformed into [e], in F. 
 
Figure 6: spectrogram of the phone [e], in D, and transformed into [a], in G. 
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Figure 7: spectrogram of the phone [i], in E, and transformed into [o], in H. 
 
Figure 8: spectrogram of the phone [o], in E, and transformed into [i], in H. 
 
Figure 9: spectrogram of the locution with the word “eu”, in C, and with “ou”, in D. 
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Figure 10: peak, length and pitch curves of the original locution “eu não estou bêbado”. 
 
Figure 11: peak, length and pitch curves of the altered locution “eu não estou bêbado”. 
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Figure 12: spectrogram of the original speech “eu não estou bêbado”, in C, and altered, in D. 
 
 
ANNEX 2 – TABLES 
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Table 1: peak, length and pitch altered values of the speech “eu matei ele”. 
 
Table 2: phone [e] original formants and bandwidths. 
 
Table 3: formants and bandwidths changes, transforming [e] into [o]. 
 
